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> Rifleman
Lucas McCain

searches for

bank robbers,

unaware that

his son is trapped

in their hide-out.



While Lucas is helping Marshal Torrance
track down a group of desperate men who
robbed the bank in town . .

.

Mark and a friend are trying to find a way
to send for help, as they are trapped in the
hide-out of the desperadoes.

MOUNTAIN GIANT

It is an uneasy time for the citizens of North
Fork when a burly mountain man descends
upon their town, bent on having himself
some fun and a taste of civilization.
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And Lucas McCain has his hands full trying
to keep the big fellow alive . . . especially
when Lucas uncovers a revenge plot against
the mountain giant.
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Meanwhile, in north fork-- "J

"



THE 6UNFIKE ALZKT5 MARSHAL AWCAH
TORRANCE, WHO 15 QUICKLY ON THE SCENE-

K6ET youe woRses,^ -

M&/V/ LET'S GET J \
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Meanwhile, many miles away,
unaware of the hafpenin6s
in north fork, mark anp tec
a£e enjoying theik school

;
assign/went""











DOESN'T LOOK * *\AYBE THEV HAP
LIKE HE'S EVEN AN ACCIDENT---
SEEN HERTE/ , THIS ISN'T LIKE
THE NOTE'S S®- MARK AT ALL/ J
EiGHT WHERE %^ .,

±•3
1 I LEFT IT.'' c#T H-^t

a IBs*

1 Mft * - .J LcUl

I'D BETTEE KIPE OVER
TO THE SAUNDEK5 PLACE
AND SEE IF T£D'S HOME/



Back on the balcony, the boysholda whiscekep conference













RjT THE RACE 15 NOT OVER





0LTTON THE MOUNTAIN TRAIL, THINGS
ARE NOT GOING WELL FOR ZEKE,
EITHER



H was ihe ranch boy'* nrs l day "* '*» city

school. It was a fine school, and the ranch

boy was admiring the buildings as he crossed

the grounds, especially an addition that was
under conslruction — a two-story section

which now had a scaffolding all around il.

A group oJ boys soon surrounded (he new-
comer, looking him over from his tall Stet-

aon to his hiajh-healed boots.

"What's your name?" a boy named Sam
asked.

"Bobby Carver."

"Yipee-e-e! Bobby the bronc buster," Sam's
pai Mortis leased, and the others laughed,

"Two-gun Bob from the badlands," another

shouied. They all laughed again.

"Where do you live?" asked Morlie.

"And why are you dressed up like that?"

chimed in a boy named Ralph,

Bobby replied in a friendly way, explain-

ing thai his home was on a ranch, that he

was slaying with an aunt for the school term,

and thai he always dressed like thai because
thai was the way boys dressed on ranches.

As Ihe ridicule continued, a hot lump came
into Bobby's throat, then anger began to

creep over him like an itch. But the bell

rang then, and he followed the others inlo

the school.

At each recess period that day, Bobby had
to endure the mockery and leasing. That

night, he asked his aunt if she would get

him some different clothes. She said she
would— In a few days. So Bobby had to

wear his ranch clothes to school again the

next day.

It was with heavy hearl that he again
walked onto the school grounds 1o be taunted

by Sam, Mortie, and Ralph.

Bobby was even more embarrassed in class

when the teacher aaked him to aland up and
tell about his ranch home and about roundup

time and riding and calf roping.

Throughout the day, Bobby kept to himself

as much as possible, and when school wan

out, he waited until he thought the others

were off Ihe grounds before leaving his desk

to start for home.
He wept out then, and as he was crossing

the grounds, he heard someone shout at him.

High up on the scaffolding of Ihe new build-

ing, Ralph, Sam, and Mortie were playing.

Ignoring their taunts, Bobby walked on.

He had not gone far when he heard Ihe

sound of wood ripping, followed by a fright-

ened scream. Bobby spun around and saw
thai a corner upright which Mortie hid]

climbed had pulled loose from the scaffold.

The board was swaying dangerously, and
Mortie was clinging to it desperately and
-screaming with fright.

Bobby started running toward the building.

He ran^inside and up Ihe stairway, a prayer

in his heart for Morlie. As he climbed, he
grabbed a length of sash cord and expertly

fashioned a lariat loop in the end of 11.

Coming onto the scaffold, Bobby saw Sam
and Ralph standing stiff wilh fright, their

eyes on Mortie, who was clinging wilh all

his might to the upright, crying.

"Hold tight. Mortie," Bobby called.

He swung his loop out, and it seltled neatly

over the lop of the swaying upright, which
be quickJy pulled back into place.

"Now you can ease down, Mortie," he said

comfortingly.

The next morning, when Bobby walked onto

the school grounds, he was mel by Mortie,

Ralph, and Sam. And he found that he now
had three staunch friends. They all assured

him in no uncertain terms lhat he was now
one ol them and that no boy in town would
ever again maka fun of his clothes. They
vowed that Ihey would see to that.











WELL, I JUST HOPE
HE WNT GO TO
BKEAKiN' UP THIS
HOTEL WITH HIS
VELLIN' ANP

STOMPIN' AROUNP.



EMILY/ THIS IS BO FLETCHER/
HE'5 VISITING NORTH FORK
FOR A FEW .

DAYS---L1VES
UP IN THE
MOUNTAINS/^ / PLEASE?

MISS EMILY-
THIS PANC1N
IS EASY ,with you/

YOU'RE FD1NG FINE,
1 Ml?. FLETCHEK-'I'M

AWFULLY 6LAP
LUCAS- INTKOPUCEP

,
US/ I'M AFRAIE? I
VA2ULE? HAVE SEEN
rSITTIN^ THERE "!

'

ALL NltSHT..

SURE PONT
KNOW why*-
A PRETTY
(iIRL LIKE
you...

PON'T TEA5E ME,
' MK. FLETCHER— I'M
NOT fRETTY AND I
KNOW IT/ JUST

"SOOP OLD EMILY"...
THAT'5 WHAT FOLKS

~t AROUND HERE
THINK OF ME '















^Rifleman; fHfW&F
YOU LOOK'
WOKRlEP,

.

SON. CAKE
TO TELL JME WHAT'S i

WRONG?-

OH, IT'5 OUK SPOONS^
' TODAY.' TIM P0TT5 WAS 1
HELPING ME 5HINE 'EM
UP,„KIG-HT HERE,,, THEN
WE WENT OUT BY THE ,
BARN ANP PITCHEP /
FEW HORSESHOES/

TO PAHNTS

The Dell Trademark U, and altvayi

has been, a positive guarantee that

the comic magazine bearing it can-

tains only clean and wkoleiomt
entertainment. The Dell code elimi-

nates entirely, rather than regulates,

objectionable material. That'i why
when your child buy* a Dell Comic
you can be lure it contains only good

fun. "dell comics ABE good t

is uar only credo and constant goal.
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The Colorado Rocky Mountains were Brut called the "Shining Mountains," for
they were covered with innumerable crystal rocks and stones which seemed to
sparkle in the sun when observed from a distance. However, neither the shining
pebbles nor the natural beauty of the mountains hrought the white man to them.
Fur was the main attraction that drew men into the woodnl wonderlands.

The French trappers from Canada found
more fur-liearing game than believable in
the mountains, and especially heaver...
enough to make all the beaver top hats the
stylish English gentry could ever wear.

The men who hunted heavers were rugged
men, unafraid to face all odds to gather the
wealth of the mountains. They created their
own civilization in a howling wilderness and
opened trading posts along their paths.

As they pushed deeper into the mountains,
the posts they had established became forts
. .

. and the forts became towns . . . and the
towns became cities... and soon America was
linked together with the trappers' trails.
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Although mountain men were the unsung en-
gineers who charted our country, they did not
enjoy the urban civilization for which they
were responsible. When they came to town it

was usually to trade and rarely for fun.



"^Rifleman" EW@@D D MMM
( FW THE WAV/ MARK'S PIPING/

C IT LOOKS LIKE% HE'S IN A
^ MIGHTY BIG
f HURRY TO GET

r^O. HOME/

£K£ A/O, fa/ pon't go/ r /sickness.
DON'T WANT YOU TO GO!
THERE'S A SICKNESS
IN TOWN...ANP TWO MEN
ARE ALREAPY PEAP—-^.
I 5AW THEM...ANP--f^-\

I PON'T KNOW, FA/ I HURRIEP
AWAY AS SOON AS I HEARP
MICAH TALKING ABOUT IT-
HE SAID IT WAS .

J YOU SEE, CABIN FEVER OCCURS WHEN
TWO PEOPLE, USUALLY OLP-TlMERS, ARE
CONFINED FOR A LONG TIME ALONE
IN THE SAME CABIN " FRETTy SOON
rTHEY GET ON EACH OTHER'S -
r NERVES ANP SO/AETI/AE.5,
AS IN THIS CASE, THEY
EVEN SHOOT IT OUT/


